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Nikola Tesla was born an ethnic Serb in the village Smiljan, Lika county, in the Austrian Empire (present day
Croatia), on 10 July [O.S. 28 June] 1856. His father, Milutin Tesla (1819â€“1879), was an Eastern Orthodox
priest. Tesla's mother, Ä•uka Tesla (nÃ©e MandiÄ‡; 1822â€“1892), whose father was also an Orthodox
priest, had a talent for making home craft tools and mechanical appliances and ...
Nikola Tesla - Wikipedia
Wardenclyffe Tower (1901â€“1917), also known as the Tesla Tower, was an early experimental wireless
transmission station designed and built by Nikola Tesla in Shoreham, New York in 1901â€“1902. Tesla
intended to transmit messages, telephony and even facsimile images across the Atlantic to England and to
ships at sea based on his theories of using the Earth to conduct the signals.
Wardenclyffe Tower - Wikipedia
The properties of space have been postulated by many, from ancient Vedic philosophy, Eastern Mystics,
various ancient civilizations throughout human history all the way to Descartes, Einstein, Newton and more.
The Influence Vedic Philosophy Had On Nikola Teslaâ€™s Idea
Hereâ€™s a conversation that piqued my interest today: â€œAre electric vehicle transmissions
necessary?â€•, or â€œDo electric cars have gears?â€•. Really, could multispeed gearing do anything for
electric vehicle performance, acceleration, speed, efficiency, or otherwise? (For the purposes of this ...
Do Electric Cars Have Gears? No. Here's Why - The Green
A new propaganda has become popular over last few months on â€œScientific Errors in Hinduismâ€• that is
being pursued aggressively on internet sites, discussion groups and social networking sites.
Scientific Errors in Hinduism - Get your facts right
JeÅ¡tÄ› mne napadÃ¡, nemÃ¡te ÃºplnÄ› pravdu s tÄ›mi pÅ™edvÃ¡dÄ›Ä•kami obecnÄ›. NÄ›kolik
pÅ™edvÃ¡dÄ›Ä•ek i pÅ™ed Å¡irokou vÄ›deckou obcÃ- jiÅ¾ probÄ›hlo (magnetmotor, rezonanÄ•nÃtransformÃ¡tor, pÅ™enos el.energie na dÃ¡lku, pyramid power) ale na veÅ™ejnost uÅ¾ se dostal buÄ•
paskvil, a nebo nic.
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